
Transfer to Medical  Ward 
Flex includes disease-specific screening templates, and pre-configured order
sets to facilitate the ordering process and ensure adherence to facility
protocols.  Whiteboards provide a quick overview of the entire care unit
allowing real-time tracking. Flex automatically generates a list of pertinent
assessments based on unit's protocols including NEWS 2, Mental Health
assessments etc. Flex supports comprehensive Discharge Planning to ensure
timely discharge readiness. 
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Arrival  in  ED

HARRIS Flex streamlines the triaging process with
embedded Manchester Triage System, allows real-time
tracking of patients' status on whiteboards, includes the
Rapid Medical and Acute Frailty best practice assessments,,
and generates data required for NHS Reporting.  Flex'
integrated viewer, allows physicians to query Lancashire
Personal Record Exchange Service (LPRES) and obtain
information about the patients' care documented in EMIS,
the software at most GP's offices. 

Discharge  Planning
Flex enables the physician to create Immediate Hospital
Discharge Information (IHDI) document and send it to LPRES for
EMIS to access. It also allows to generate and print a discharge
prescription and personalized discharge instructions for the
patient and family. 

 Home and Community  Care  
Flex enables community physicians to access the Immediate
Hospital Discharge Information document (IHDI) as well as Lab
and Rad results so they have a comprehensive summary of the
patient's hospital stay or ED visit. Flex also provides all
elements of the Electronic Palliative Care Coordination (EPaCC)   
for community health teams. 

Follow-up in Out-Patient Clinic 
Flex supports in person, telephone and video visits documentation.
Flex includes clinic-specific assessment templates and automatically
creates a list of assessments and tasks for staff to complete based on
the patients' condition and clinic's protocol. This includes, amongst
many others, Clinical History and Referral to Treatment Outcome
forms. Out-patients clinics may also have Flex Whiteboards which
display all patients present in the clinic and their key data.  Flex also
sends out SMS text reminders for clinic appointments. Flex supports
eReferral Service and patient-initiated follow-ups. 

Admission to  Critical Care 
Flex flowsheets display all patient information in a comprehensive
view facilitating decision making.  In addition,  Flex whiteboards
provide a real-time tracking of all patients in the unit. Flex also
provides automatic calculation of fluid balance and of assessment
scores. Furthermore, it automatically captures physiological data
from devices saving precious time.  Flex  allows to document the
National Early Warning System 2 (NEWS 2).



Continuity of Care
Flex allows physicians to obtain information about the patients'
care documented in EMIS, the software implemented at most GP's
offices. Conversely, after an ED visit, or a hospitalization, it enables
physicians to generate an Immediate Hospital Discharge
Information (IHDI) document and send it to LPRES so it can be
accessed within EMIS to ensure continuity of care once patients are
back home or  in the community.  

Real-time Communication and
Interdisciplinary Collaboration

Flex is accessible from anywhere at anytime and from any
device allowing clinicians to quickly respond to a patient's
changing clinical status or abnormal test results. Flex
promotes interdisciplinary collaboration and real-time
communication between healthcare providers. 
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Standardization of  Care
Flex automatically generates a list of pertinent standardized
best practice assessments to be completed based on the
patient and  the care unit's protocols.  Flex facilitates ordering
through evidence-based order sets.  Flex also allows to embed
hyperlinks to the organization's  or external  best practice
protocols  so clinicians can quickly access reference sites to
support their decisions.

Organization-wide EPR benefits 

Clinical Decision Support
HARRIS Flex provides robust clinical decision support
throughout the electronic prescribing and medication
administration processes. Reminders inform clinicians
when a medication is overdue or needs to be re-ordered. 
 Alerts automatically display when a test or lab result
returns as abnormal or critically high or low and trigger a
message on the patient's care providers' inbox and
Smartphone /pager (TBC). 

Analytics   
Data obtained from Flex enables you to measure clinical
processes and improve outcomes, confirm trends, uncover
patterns, determine root causes and more, without interfering
with critical day-to-day patient care practices.

NHS Reporting 
Flex provides the key elements required for reporting back to the
NHS and automates weekly reports. In view of the flexibility of Flex,
the team can quickly and independently adapt its reporting process
as the NHS requirements change or new ones are added. LTH
achieves an above average score for completion rate when
reporting Emergency Care Data Set (ECDS) metrics to the NHS.


